
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The pang which Mrs. Nelson felt was not the less keen because she had
no real regard for the man ________ she had married.
1.

whom

All the contemptuous and most degrading charges ________ had been
made by their enemies, of their wanting the resolution and abilities of men,
even in their defence of whatever was dear to them, were now repeated and
believed.

2. which

In marrying her he engages never more to look at a woman; when he goes
out he is preceded by guards ________ duty it is to drive all females from the
road where he is to pass.

3.
whose

A large armchair of black leather, intended for clients, stood before the
window, ________ was draped with green curtains.
4.

which

Greatly alarmed, I spoke to him, but he made me no reply, and I was
beginning to think that he was suddenly taken ill, when I took notice of his
eyes, ________ were glaring apparently at some object behind me.

5.

which

The old minister paid great attention, so that he could tell the same to the
Emperor when he came back to him, ________ he did.
6.

which

That morning while they were all at breakfast a groom from the stables
came in with a little canvas bag in his hand, ________ he laid, with a bow,
before his master.

7.
which

One elephant was trained as an executioner, ________ duty it was to tread
to death any condemned political or other prisoner.
8. whose

Well for you if you are sufficiently respectable to pass muster with the
official ________ duty it is to see that no one secures a day's lodging for two
cents.

9.
whose

It was necessary for him to fix the present status of the woman ________
he had once called his wife.
10. whom
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There was a good deal of ice upon it in some places, but in some places
behind, ________ there were bushes, we found good store of berries growing
on the ground.

11.
where

His errand was to invite him to a banquet ________ was to take place that
evening at his residence in a wing of the royal palace.
12. which

I have no faith in a man ________ doesn't know enough to be afraid when
he is being shot at.
13. who

There was once a man ________ had a giant dog.14. who

I am like a man ________ has forgotten his identity.15. who

After toiling forward some considerable distance, I looked around for the
man ________ duty it was to shoot him, but could see him nowhere.
16.

whose

It was he ________ was primarily responsible.17. who

When the light came again the man ________ had been shot was not
altogether on the ground.
18. who

Hans, suddenly discovering that he had undergone a change, called for a
mirror, and was shown into another chamber, ________ there stood one
large enough for him to look at himself at full length.

19.
where

He turned sharply back, after nearly walking into the arms of one of his
enemies, and was nearly at the top once more when he found that the man
________ he had tried to avoid was there too waiting.

20.

whom
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